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employed in the t United States for
several years will be another. The
circumstance that the Income tax is
the greatest of all ;the sources of

ume ror a rise in ine price ox eggs, nther money . for parks , and - other factor in the statesmanship of his tina-- a year are harvested without Ir
rigation and four with water. Ten dolseems very slow In coming. Why do

not the dealers pay a few cents more forstate and nation. The passing of
abl0. declares the Astorlan. But what
madrtoufU0 d abUt U? Mftn WM lars a ton haa been a minimum price

for years, and It frequently sella as nigh

her, tor she la only a womanthe sameas you are, ; A. little ot the kennesstaken from her enthusiasm and It is .
befi .P-- rln Bex ooor--

rhRt?-h,1- ! adrn,tte1 out
feels ashamed and wlahaa tho .h. "

measur authorized by vote of the
electorate. Possibly r- his mood - is
that of .prudence and not of , actual

strictly freah eggs? Inatead of doingsuch a man at such an. age seems
untimely, and is to be viewed in no ao the dealers say they cannot pay any x , ; , ..

MiSS RllSMlM rinnlm.,1 .J an sa its ana sze a ton.
changed her name last week by marryihostility. In the exercise of ' pro more for strictly freah eggs than for

the inferior grades.other light than a Ipsa to his com

revenue in Great Britain, and that
economies in that country and else-
where give It ; unqualified approval
will brf still another reason for favor-
able action in Oregon. ;

Dallas Observers ' The big Jory firmdence In any move to be made for monwealth and the northwest. His I notice a recent . statement on the which was purchased a few daya ago for I could turn and go. She Is probably a
market page of The Journal to the ef UV an acre, was mionwiiitnuj pwom "Y itui wisn u intruae herpurchase of parks he Is to be ap

on the market ror 300. ; There have yp"n you; out wnat can she dotfect that out of 37. cases of eggs replauded.' But if his view is that of Deen several onera ior tnia tano in i f., , ' ui"ram upon 11, and veryThe chief objection to the Income ceived by one commission man, ne could

efforts in behalf of northwest activi-
ties, water ways among them, were
conspicuous,, and won him favor, not
only In his ownbut adjoining states.

ng a young man named Bird. Yet shemuy have no better neat.
a a

TIJ!! roratlon tax may be founded
?iie It601-

- that apoor excuae iaffif. none. Ivoulavllle- - Post(Hep.) Rather that the poor consumerIs always an excuse. i
-- . s,:
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tarts but the owners decided to take I L"".t'i1 na" no otner way of makingselect only six that were really fresh.tax comes from the ultra protectionactual hostility it will be most an
fortunate ior, this city. If civic Im nis prwptsriy oit tiring mnnoi iuiu -- 1 'Those six eaaea might as wellhavs been velon , the entire tract as a ahow or Many times aha hi, hu. ',.., ...bad also, since fresh eggs bring no more chard. In this way benefiting the pruneprovements ot this kind are to be There will be sincere regret through .?Mor.0.rko,.that Vby'Jiec p y.than stale 'eggs. If the dealers would inauktry AS in yauy..v .v i

ists as represented,, .fa ;thesemite;by
Aldrlch arid Al $rich isnv .Jti-i- a re
aUzetfdDaeviiikeMur 7weiif?t)f a
heavy; revenue :producer. The' ap

blocked, Portland .will- - be oat of tune out thoeoun try that such- - a career send back the poor eggs and demand
with the spirit of the time, She will were absoltrte ruler of this countrywould release a.11 tha i .L" Oeorse Ltmiii of Gold Tin haa aeggs no older than seven days and col

lected every day, they would have nobecome a city antiquated among the
should have been cut short at such
a time. He was a native of Iowa,
and was graduated from Pleasant

. auvu m sentence Pro.
Royal Ann cherry tree that waa planted
34 years ago and for over SO years haa
been In bearing. - There have been- some

STOloglcaJ parka and turn them backInto the woods and fields. We'll voteior mm, r ... ;

pearance of this,new source of reve-
nue . producing nillions would de--

nouncea upon
hiTr
ner, andS there was nbth- -cities beautiful and - progressive, trouble.

Up here In the valley we get !0o wonilerful cropa of cherries picked from caTleS S?s ' .0rt5hdy, ,n
She tree. This year cherrle. to ,th. whoTchVnced tS2f.w V?0-!- "

Plain academy; that state, after dozen while the consumer In Portland : r e
C K. S. Wood: Ownerahln n' kla.- -

She will become known as a moss-- prlve "the interestB" of one of their
back town that the alert and pro- - stock" arguments, towlt, the need . of which he - was admitted to the bar. pays 35 cents. Don't you think there amount of 200 gallons,, nave been ac elf. , , t . ... rought to be better pay for the rancher, coirhted for and there are still. many The nollclrnn atatl h,, k...i .He settled at Tacoma where his tal nd ?1,wy" h' governments or

mil 1 nJ?otuEn, '"novation, but thenf mam k
U.es.aivB mimeueeaers auu mveowrs l&MeA protection as a means Of e-- big or email 7 the lady of the house eoMlv inAV.j kgallons on tne tree, xne tree xorae

about four feet above the ground and atwlll shun. curing more revenue. ! J ents soon won for him the recogni-
tion that resulted Jn his election tb thZ'AXS. facefoof and... flammedwithout .,..kthat point It is 81. Inches In clrcumferThe countrywide movement among Pretty soon the buyer in the country

will think he does, ua a favor in taking
the eggs and giving us nothing. There

Whether the amendment will car
companies or corporations waa never

Tears. To return tothe historical method of road buildingIs but logical and reasonable. .

aa a word to her. Tet that .Xw- -ence. The limbs spread over a terri-
tory, of: 60 feet In diameter and Itscities Is for lvic ' Improvements. congress. Woman waa nnial uu v...i... . ..21'ry in a su rHelen t nu mber ' of the is a. wide difference between 20o and height, is eat Una ted at 45 feetstates is a matter of conjectureMore parks and playgrounds, better

public buildings, broader r avenues SSc and. there should be some sort ofVAN HONORABLE , RECORD
Al.re,there, 1ot such cases .wherecharity might truly begin at home?Supposing you had a dear friendwas Soing aoficiting; wouldn't you wan?
her treated wll. ami ..i,t,.'i

a divvy. . Why doesn't The Journal rgTwo thirds of the states must ap FAMOUS GEMS OF ' PROSEthe farmers to send eggs In while fresn.and Improved tenements are among
I
proye jt fn order to make the amend and then tn turn urge tne wholesalersWAS an interesting story.

and commlealon dealers to take a small'ment a part of the organic law.
That the plutocrats and "the Inter in yesterday's Journal, about P,.tfui.Ior kindness shown her.

t.72. uoJ know tho "h had f ax"
ht wr.mU u,. . .T er profit for themaelvea and give the The Unknown Speaker By Geortfs LipparJex-Chi- ef of Police Grltzmacher, rest of us a, chance to liver ,ests" will In all the states do every-

thing possible to defeat it, and that For 36 years he has been, al MARIE FULHAM.

the features of this universal move-
ment.' The city, of Cleveland has
spent between $20,000, Odo and $30,-000,0-

In the activity. , Denver
has spent (3,000,000 on an approved
plan, and- - Kansas City, which a few
years ago had not a single acre of

(In "Legends Of the American' Ravnln. will thank you in thought, at least
most continuously connected with

pressor's feet, nations lost In blood,
murder and superstition, waiklna hand

tlon, or Waahington and His Genera la," ior your kindness to tier, To do Oilsyou need not drop your work and de--oooa a, jrniiaaeionia. 1847.1there wih be states lnwblch they
will succeed, is very certain. The

This Date In History.
1730 General Jamea Wadsworth, unu over tne graves of their Via-- 1 J" T - ". . "r more) to ner. if youit la the fourth dav of Jul v. i?7 tn

the police department of this city,
which hf s grown in that time from a M.- -, I "t -- are not requiredtne Old statebouse In the clt nf Philfortunes of the proposed measure noted soldier of the Revolution, born In none to mf w . ,n .... :;,;:':towp oi tuuu to one or probablypublic parks, has now, more .than will ba watched . the Durham, Conn. Died there, September aaeipnut are gathered half a hundred

men to strike from their llmha
- : --'- "- uiOTN iin ;-- "" .7i iu you are noneatlvangel, trembling with th Record of hv-- to busy to ae her.250,000 Mr. Grltzmacher has2000 23. 1317. - wacres. Detroit,- - witn tne city country with absorbing Interest, and shackles of British despotism. There ia liiTBut you can treat her aa you would1777 Tlconderoga and Mount indeserved as patrolman, captain andof Washington as a model, is spend to re treated tf .....the income tax, for once, will be In hr place.pendence evacuated by the Americans.chief, and has been prominent v in

swenoe in tne hall every face is turned
toward the door where the oommlttee of knn,SUr.fn?.heJ' wDO " Recently and

memorT of imiu m hu. a
1781 Battle of James .river, betweencome a living issue. Since it plans

to place a part of the burden of gov almost numberless "cases" of much the . Americans under General Wayne tnree, wno have been out all night pen
lnateaf of with a atin, "v.r.i- - L'ining a parchment, are soon to enter.human Interest, most of them, natH and the British under Lord Cornwailia. Idea how tratful .t.A in k.. r--

""ia wut barkt The voice ofJehovah apeaks out from the awfulcloud: Let there be light agalnl Tellmy people, the, poor and oppreased, togo out from the old world, from oppres-
sion and blood, and build my altarn the newr As I live, my frlenda, I be-lieve that, to be his volcel Tea weremy aoul trembling on the verge of eter-nity, were this hand freesing In death,were thla voice choklna- - In ha i.a

1804; General Jean Jacques Ues saernment on those best able to pay,
there Is no question where the vast u rally, cases of crime. ' He mpdestly l'i?a,W-lKU.t- hi,r fourage may be atlines of Haytl declared governor for

in aoor opens, the committee appears.
That tall man with the sharp feature,
the bold brew, and the sandhued hair,
holding the parchment in hla hand, la a

u ' 1" ana kindWord will mean aa muih a- - . . . .body-- of the country's electorate will life. - ; -admits that a number of the most
heinous crimes were never unraveled -- 1834 George B. Porter, third terrl put her right again and send her on herbe found. Virginia farmer. Thomas Jefferson. Thator the perpetrators brought to jus jivihk;, Ki-u- aoie to cop withthe nxt situation. . .

tsrlil governor of Michigan, died. In De
Born In Pennsylvania, Februarytice, but he' might fairly have on is not somathln eia. e.

lng great sums, and Memphis, New
Orleans and Boston are hurrying
forward the work' of beautiflcation.
"Boston has spent more , money than
any '.other American city on public
parks and, is annually adding to the

" expenditure. "." : r ;

i In - 1902 but four . American
cities had well defined plans of civic
Improvement, but now mors than 50
are in the movement. New York
is among them with vast and costly
plans for parking along the water-
front. It is claimed that the moral
benefit more than pays for all the

tout built man with stern look and
flashing eye. la a, Boston man, one John
Adams. And that calm faced man with
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atruggle. I would still, with tbe last im-pulse of that soul, with the laat wave but r.-0- S y.?ur v,rjr ow knl. withboasted that a good many like crimes 18(1 Union forces driven pacK at hair drooping In thick curls to his ahoul-- of that hand, with the last gasp of that EX i,""'n1 ,h" !e',voice. Implore you to r.nT.mha. Pf ?" " kind wordwere also solved and the perpetra the battle of Carthage, Mo.

188 Virginia, at an election, adopt
ed a new state constitution.

..mp , retain ner raltn In woman, antors duly punished. dera. that Is the Philadelphia printer,
Benjamin Franklin. The- - three advance truth God haa given America to be nein even arit In ha, .ii. , " ,r'A Mr. Grltimacher has never posed

CHARACTERIZATION of this
newspaper by Dr. Judson,
president of Chicago univer-
sity and presiding officer of

rcei ea, as i sank Into the gloomy "worth while to be kind to th womanto the table. The parchment la laid
there. Shall It be- - signed or not? a1172 National Democratic convention

met In Baltimore and nominated Horace
-- ...uuw. or tne grave, with my lastfaint whisper I would bea- - vnn .Jfierce debate enaues. Jefferson soeaksGreeley for' president.

as a conspicuously brilliant officer,
but it can be said truthfully tbat
during his generation of service he - 1893 Marriage of the prince of Wales tnai parenment for the sake of the mil-lions whose very breath la nnwand prlnceas Victoria May of Teck.

the late Baptist convention in Port-
land, Is a source of some satisfaction
to The Journal. He said: "We

Mn Intense expectation aa they took up towas generally regarded as a faith

a few bold words. Adams pours out his
whole soul. The deep toned voice of
Lee is heard, swelling In ayllablea of
thunder like music.. But still there la
doubt, and one pale faced man whispers
something about axes, scaffolds, and a

1899 Robert Bonner, noted publisher,
died In New York. Born in Ireland, vu ir in awiui woraa, Tou areful, trustworthy officer who always

did the best he could and probably

cost of civic improvement. Crime
and vice do not flourish In broad' avenues and open thoroughfares. It
Is In the "shadowy recesses and con

The unknown anaaker r.Ti --w.,.,.April ti, 1324.
i

Reginald McKenna'a Birthdayi

w ,yUr U UUt ( ,.

' O" amli can glorify a day. . ;.
'i?nf "word,"ru hf Impart: '

Xlt leaBt ,c,J ! need not say .

- if love be in th heart ,
" ' '- Anonymous, -

' He IViaaed.
Prom lb Buccess Magaalne.

Judge;; ."Tou are a freeholder VTalesman: "Yes, air; I d

or single?" . s

"Married three years last June."
opinion
' J1?" Lou

. .
formJ o expreased

t
any '

In his seat; but th work waa dona. Agibbet, -
.

ng person or tne tens ti tnousands
who have known him ever for a rild murmur runs - through- - the halt"Gibbet V echoes a fierce, bold voice Bign: inere la no dmint nw tjui.moment doubted his entire honesty.'

have never had, a better report of
any of our Baptist meetings than
The Journal has given us. The
spirit has been kindly, and the in-

terpretation accurate and fair. No
criticism that I have been compelled
to make concerning statements by
the local press about our convention

tracted Quarters that ,,, vice breeds.
In the great' outdoors of the parks
the human mind, is drawn away

Reginald McKenna, first lord of the
admiralty In the British cabinet, who
has been prominent in the public eye

through the halL "QlbbetT They may
stretch our necks on all the gibbets In
the land; they may .turn every rock IntoThe term "graft was never used

now mey ruan forward! Btout heartedJohn Hancock has scarcely time to signhis bold nam before th. nan laby any body in connection with Chief scaffold; every tree Into a gallows: by another, and another, an ,... i
recently becauiae or the unprecendented
severity of the naval panic In England,
waav born In London, July-6- , 1883. HlaGrltimacher, every home Into a grave, and yet the

words of that parchment there canWith a well and honestly earned education waa received at King's college.
uook now tne names bse on ths parch-
ment! Adams and Lee, Jefferson aadCarroll. Franklin and Sherman! And

never die! They may pour our blood onhas been directed against The Jour rot for ,three years, your honbr."- -competence, he retires ' from public London, and .Trinity hall; .Cambridge. thouaand scaffolds, and yet fromnal. I shall keep the copies cover service, and thousands of people

from enterprises of rascality. When
Shaftesbury street waa cut through
London slums a few years ago,
bringing light, health and beauty
Into some of the most degraded cen-
ters, the decrease in crime was mar-
velous. ,. Every beautiful ; thing,
every additional foot . of park,- - or
til mPAAR a V1 a train fn.

every drop that . dyes the ax a new
champion of freedom will spring Into
birth. , The British king may blot out : Stanley Kctctel : Ilng the convention and take them

home with me as the best obtainable

At Cambridge he was very prominent
In athletics. His public career datea
from 18S5, In which year he waa elected
to the house of commons, He achieved
a reputation In parliament and was

nuw me parenment Is signed. Now, oldrr.an In the steeple, now bare your armand let the bell apeak! Hark to themuaic of that belt . Ia there not a poetry
in that sound, a nnetrv mnra ...km -

wish him many years yet of enjoy-
able leisure, and general respect tne stars ef God from the sky. but hecurrent report of our meeting." i0?! kanaaa

Thr Joorn.l bf Walt Maaen,cannot blpt out" hts words written on to nnat. rit. .,rewarded .with a place in the cabinet tbat parchment there. : The .works of
On ociasions some other man in his
place i might have done 'better, but
always .the people knew that Chief

, - w " w w nuillllfajthan that of Shakespeare and Milton?is there not a muste In that sound thatGod may perish.- - His words, nevert The
Dr. Judson is nationally known

as a critic and student of newspapers
and their function. His knowledge

' - - "0 1VI
I . 1 i . ... . . when --the .present administration came

into power. 1 As first Jord of the adumia nuu .uiuraiii;. l uq total OX ords --of this declaration will live Inmiralty Mr.' McKenna called a halt tn th world long.-afte-r our bones are
dust., To the mechanic in his workshopthe British program or big battleship

building a halt, which, as many per

reminas you or those sublime toneswhich broke from aogel lips when thnews of the child of Jesus burs on thhilltops of Bethlehem? For the tones
of that bell now come pealing, pealing,
pealing, "Independence now and Inde-pende- ne

forever!" . ;

viu iiiiu( h uui w tare a niCKei
so much as to rescue children from
squalor and wank '. Paris has spent
$265,000,000 In beaatlflcaUon and

Grltzmacher was doing .his honest
duty, as well as ha knew how. Few
men In any city have served Jn such
a capacity so long, and faithfully,
and honorably. "

tney wiu speak hope; to the slave In
th 'mines, freedom; but to the coward

San, f.i.nwkt-ih-
K

M,ch'n assin. whs
la amasgln', becausehareany flghtsr I'm weary ofacrapper who wears a nic pink morningwrapper, and . alts . around and . writes, .

im growing weary of . the capers ofpugs, w-h-o fight In sporting papers, andmak themaelvea a bore; thla Ketfhel "
cares-no- t whoa the victim; he take,one on,- - and when he's licked him

sona declare, haa enabled oermany to
make a etride forward that badly Jeop-
ardises Great Britain's supremacy on

kings, these words will speak In tones
of .warning they canjiot choose but hear.the Sign that parchment! ; Sign, .and not

of men and measures was abundant-
ly displayed In the masterly finesse
with which he met difficult situa-
tions and piloted the late convention
Into results that are described" as
the most important In the history
of the Baptists In this country. . He
comes from . a city where news-
papers, environed by enormous ; re-
sources and Inspired by the stress of

' . The Misjudged Turk. Conly for yourselves, but for all ages, for
FJne Region to Be Made Accessible. K Th Turk Is greatly , misjudged andthat parchment will be the text book of

freedom the bible of the rights of men
forever. Nay. do not start and whis

From the Kiaraatn rails iiermjo.
With1 the completion of the Oregon

A whole company of Moros were
killed In a cave, and the account
says that there was "desperate
fighting," but it Is to be observed
that while the scores of Moros were
exterminated, only one American
was killed. ' Without saying that

looks around for more. And If I evergo to preaching nice little moral lee-ao- na

teachinswrn uk. him M ,

Ihsfna T IF nraa aiMak

misunaerstooo . tbrough th whole ofEurepe, and especially In England, says
a resident of Constantinople in the July
Wide World ' Magazine. Th average
Turk Is a ntleman In the full aenaa

Eastern bet wee, thla city and Natron
ther will ba opened to . the toniista

per with . surprise! It is truth; your
Own hearts witness It; God proclaims itLook 'at this strange history of a band
of exile and ootcasts, suddenly trans-
formed Into a people a handful of men

of thla country a section that la uncompetition are led into the very
of the word hospitable, courteous inlargest, achievements, and set aa ex equalled anywhere. ' Odell lake has for

years had a reputation aa being the oemeaner, ana an excellent father -- to
hla children comparing L moat favoracting standard by which to measure weak la arms but mlrhty In God like

Is so "weH. pleased , with the Invest-
ment that she I preparing to make
another expenditure ot equal amount
In the same activity." . 7 '

No dollar that Portland spends In
parks or playgrounds will ever be
rpgretted.- - The need "of them will
become increasingly apparent as' the
city expands. - Every added year will
add to the cost of their purchase, a
fact that makes, doubly regrettable
now that the. purchases were not
made long.ago. The adornments
and" beauty spots of " a city -- and
Uf the. boardvd dollars In a fet7
vault ars what makes a city, att-

ractive- to visitors and homeseekers.
The rbssrvation can, carrying Port-
land's clKtirgaished guests are not

newspaper values in assembling.
home of a species of the trout family
that reaches a else unknown anywhere
else on the American continent; - the

ably with the British, German or Amerrallh; nay,; look at your recent achieve-
ments, your Bunker hill, your Lexington,
aad then tell me. If you can, that God

ican paterfamilias. All that, however.clarifying, and serving the news. Jle country surrounding it Is ftiled with all

this was not necessary or --justifiable,
under our policy of "benevolent as-
similation," ft certainly1 Is 'not .war.
The Moros have less' chance to fight
successfully than rats In a trap sur-
rounded, with terriers. . . y

-
.

kinds Of game; the scenle beauty of It
I should add, ie provided he Is in ne
way Interfered with In religion. The
merest suspicion on that point makes

newspaper critic whose opinion
is' of unusual value." v rx

Inaccuracy; Ljintrathf ulness' and
improper coloring of tbe'sews is thm

has not given America to be free! - It
Is not given to our poor human Intel-
lect to climb to the aklea, and to pierce
tbe councils of the Almighty One. But
rne thinks I . stand among the awful

, ... , a ptovm congregationto hump around like all creation, andnot sit in a dream. The troublelot of fellows, la this they're strong
en working bellowar but slow at worklng fists; they're always telling windstories of future triumphs, foture KU)r.lea of grinding future arrlsta. We cannot all be famous fighters; the worldmuat have Its farmers, writers. He law-ye- re

and Its clerks; hoWer obaoure Ourpaths, snd humble, like busy bees weought to bumble, and anew that we'rethe works. We re all Inclined too muchto Jawing;, there's too much fu-ai-

humming, hawing.-whil- e we neglect ourchoree; O let us rip the world asunder,and shed our coata and work like thun-de- rlThe worker arways scores'

most frequent . indictment of 'the . The United States is engaged In which yell th brightness of Je-
hovah's throne.

is unsurpassed. Close at hand are Cres-
cent lake and Davta lake both of which
are a close second to OdelL The tower-
ing mountains, precipitous canyons, tim-
bered hlUs, and broad vaileye combine
to max it one ef the most picturesque
aectlens Imaginable. The new .'railroad
Will pass ' through the center of thla
country, and "wllf bring to 1t every year
thousands of tourists. - . " .

press". Yet, in the case of reputable
newspapers, these are charges that

htm tbe most fanatical and bloodthirsty
creature on earth; he simply forgeta
that he la ar human being. He says
and I have heard It 'often that before
his nationality, before anything, he is
a Mohammedan. Whether tightly or
wrongly, he believes that the moment
a child Is - born an ' Invisible hand
writes on the"lnfanfs forehead his ul-
timate end. and an unseen and Irre-
sistible - power Kismet (fate) fakes
him by the. hand for its fulfillment.

cannot often r be: sustained-- . News

many exalted activities. One of the
noblest Is that of bunding and con-
serving for the safety, and ,comfort
of those who go down to the sea In
hips. It Is done throagh the hydro-grap- h!

office and 1U branches, one

papers deal hurriedly with history

Rethinks I see 'the recording- - angel
coroa trembling op to that ' throne to
speak his dread 'message: Father, the
old world Is baptised in blood.. Father,
look with one glance of thins eternal
eye, and behold evermore tbat terrible
sight,- - man trodden beneath - the op

trt the bargaia counters, or to
back doors of the banks, but inHhe making, yet in every library

run
the

u,t andJ there are cartfuJly prepared booksjVitt the yaslt, , tbs. beautirul - Palem rherry fair Thursday
Friday hle week,', win be-fh- rroerrlrtt. ilwil'ait.1 CaJTUAyCeorr


